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Message from the Chair
April showers will hopefully bring
May flowers and sunny rays which
should also remind us of the need
for sun safety and sun awareness.
May is International Melanoma
Awareness month! To kick it off
we hope you will join us in wearing
something black on the first Monday
of May (May 6th) for Melanoma
Monday! Its also a reminder to
check your skin for the ABCDEs of
melanoma.
We recently launched our new
colourful and interactive website!
Take a moment to visit it and enter
our contest to win a new electronic
tablet. We would welcome your

feedback on the new site and are
always looking for ideas to improve
and enhance it.
In April we were able to provide
a submission to the Pan Canadian
Oncology Drug Review (pCODR)
committee for Dabrafenib which
is the new BRAF inhibitor from
GlaxoSmithKline that I spoke
about in our last newsletter. This
committee is responsible for
recommending provincial coverage
of new cancer drugs.
This drug holds
significant
promise
for BRAF

Melanoma Network of Canada (MNC) 99 Bronte Road, Box 324, Oakville, Ontario, L6L 3B7
289-242-2010 | www.melanomanetwork.ca

positive patients. We are very
hopeful that this new drug will
be added to our small arsenal of
therapeutic treatments nationally.
Youth education is a fundamental
component of why we exist as an
organization. We have now selected
a consultant who will be working
with us and the Douglas Wright
Foundation to develop a national
program for JK to Grade 12 youth
on sun safety and sun awareness.
This program will also be available
to private schools, summer camps,
public health units and other key
stakeholders, free of charge. This
is a two year undertaking so
Melanoma Awareness Month
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considerable time and expense
will go in to the development of
this prevention and awareness
project. Thank you to all who have
participated in our fundraising
efforts thus far which helps to
support this type of programming.
Please continue to golf, walk and
donate to support our ongoing
development and expansion of
these programs.
We continue to expand our
patient outreach and education
programming. A Halifax patient
event was held on March 6th. We
had an outstanding turnout of
We are absolutely thrilled to be
hosting our 2nd Annual Tee Off For
Melanoma Awareness charity golf
tournament at Rattlesnake Golf
Tournament Milton, ON on May
31st. Funds raised at this event go
towards research, patient education
and support. WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Play, Sponsor a Hole, Donate Items

Volunteer

Donate

Contact Us

patients, caregivers and health
care professionals. Some people
had driven over 5 hours from PEI
and south Nova Scotia to attend
the session. We were so moved by
the warm reception and the need
for continued patient connection
as well as the need for more
information about the disease and
treatment options for patients.
Thanks to Angela Whynot, Dr.
Macfarlane and Dr. Rutledge for
their enthusiastic assistance.
It’s Melanoma Month – Let’s get
out there and spread the word to
increase awareness and prevention!
For the Silent Auction!
It’s not to late to take part – Please
email dharty@melanomanetwork.
ca or call 289-813-4303 for more
information. Don’t golf? That’s
not a problem! Join us for lunch,
silent auction and a sun awareness
session with guest speaker and
various booths to browse through.

MNC has a new
Online Look!
We encourage you to take a look at our
fresh new online look! Our new website
offers a colourful, clean and interactive
look. Please tell us what you think. We
always welcome ideas for improvement
and enhancement. Make sure you enter
our contest to win an electronic tablet!
Go to www.melanomanetwork.ca and
you will automatically be entered into
the draw.
Melanoma Awareness Month
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MNC Awards First Research Grants
There is a continued need
for ongoing melanoma
research aside from what
is being provided by the
pharmaceutical industry.

Annette Cyr, Dr. Catalin Mihalcioiu, Dr. Ramy
Saleh, Dr. Ari Meguerditchian

On April 14th, 2013, in a joint
initiative between the Melanoma
Network of Canada and the
Canadian Institutes of Health
Research, two research awards
were granted for melanoma
research. The first award was
presented to Leila Khoja from
the Ontario Institute for Cancer
Research (Toronto, Ontario).
Her research this year will be a
correlative study of melanoma
tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes
(TILs) and the response to
Vemurafenib. The second award
has been presented to Ramy
Saleh from The Research Institute
of the McGill University Health
Care (Montreal, Quebec) to study
large scale isolation of malignant
melanoma circulating tumor cells
for functional and molecular
characterization as well as testing
drug sensitivity.

It is vital that we provide ongoing
support for independent
researchers who can explore other
avenues for effective management
of this disease.

Dr. Burke, Dr. Anthony Joshua, Dr. Danny
Ghazarian

Good-Bye Dear Friend
On March 14th, 2013 the MNC family
lost a very dear friend - Derek
Mason passed away after 12 years
of battling melanoma. Derek had
been diagnosed with melanoma
when he was 29. The disease
returned to him time and time
again, and for the last 5 years, he
had little respite from its onslaught.

Derek and Terra with their daughters Abigail,
Elizabeth, and Catherine

Derek leaves behind his loving
family including his wife Terra and
their 3 beautiful young girls (5 years
and under).
Derek’s wife, Terra Deeth-Mason
was one of co-founders who,
back in 2009, joined Annette Cyr
and another patient to lay the
foundations for the Melanoma
Network of Canada and improve
the journey for other Canadians
affected by melanoma. Terra also
served on our Board of Directors for
nearly two years, until the medical
challenges and managing a career
and young family became too much.
However, even amongst both Derek
and Terra’s challenges, they always
took time out to volunteer with
us at events and do many media
interviews.
Derek had a great sense of humour,
had incredible integrity and would
do anything to help out. He had a
kind and gentle spirit and we will
miss him deeply.
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Patient Spotlight – Jason Ward

Content provided by Jason Ward, Photo by LNC Photography http://www.lncphotography.com/

“In its Original Place”…
Thankfully

In late August, 2011, I had just
returned from a camping trip with
my young family. My son, Jacob,
got a rash all over his arm during
our trip and I was starting to feel a
little itchy myself, which prompted
a brief self-examination before
my much-anticipated first shower
back at home. My wife looked at
me a bit funny at first when I asked
“Maria…did you, Olivia, or Jake
draw on my butt with a black magic
marker during our camping trip?”
Not that was ever a possibility,
but it really looked like someone
dabbed my backside (sorry, I didn’t
pick the location) with one of
those rectangle-tipped black magic
markers. You know…the ones we
sniffed in grade school.
I normally dismiss Maria when
she says “you should talk to your
doctor about that”, but this time I
humoured her. My doctor wasn’t
overly concerned, but nonetheless
made arrangements to have
the small, smooth, and slightly
asymmetrical mole excised, to err
on the side of caution. A few weeks
later, just after Jake’s first birthday,
I was introduced to my new
favourite Latin term: in situ, which
means “in its original place”. The
mole was a small melanoma in situ
(stage 0 melanoma), meaning the
cancer had not spread beyond the

epidermis, and that the biopsy was
all the treatment I would need.

It took a while before I could finally
exhale. I was consumed for some
time with paranoia, fearful that the
biopsy didn’t get all of the cancer
and that I would be taken away
from my wife and kids way too
early. I couldn’t shake the thought
of not walking Olivia down the aisle,
of not being there to offer fatherly
advice whenever she and Jake
needed me, and of not growing
old as planned with Maria. I
obsessively Googled® search terms
like “melanoma in situ recurrence”
and “melanoma survival rates”
for several months before I finally
began to appreciate that I had
dodged a (very horrible) bullet.
Once my little pity party came to an
end, I came to the realization that
I not only had new responsibilities
(e.g., regular self-examination
and dermatologist appointments,
protecting myself – and more
importantly the kids – from the sun,
and instilling them with sun-smart

habits), but I was also presented
with an excellent opportunity
to help raise awareness of skin
cancer and its prevention. After
all, I was very fortunate that I
detected my mole early (purely by
happenstance), and as such I had
the kind of time and energy that
others who weren’t so fortunate
likely did not.
My timing was pretty good when I
contacted the Melanoma Network
of Canada to express an interest
in volunteering, despite not really
ever having volunteered before.

As it happens, MNC was
planning its inaugural Strides
for Melanoma awareness
walk in Mississauga,
and a few volunteers had expressed
interest in organizing a similar walk
in Ottawa. I am very fortunate to
have met and worked with Laura
Davidson and Lisa Craig, who
have, regrettably, been way more
impacted than I by the ugliness
that is melanoma. We had hoped
to raise $5,000 in the first small
Ottawa walk, but were over the
moon when we more than doubled
our target. I cannot tell you how
much we are looking forward to
building on our accomplishments
from last year, and making this
year’s Strides for Melanoma a huge
success!
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Ontario To Say Ta Ta to Tanning

From left to right: Susan Cox – Anti-Tanning
advocate and MNC Volunteer, Annette Cyr- Chair
MNC, Hon Deb Matthews MPP - Minister of Health
and Long-Term Care, Diane Harty – Manager,
Volunteer & Events MNC)

We were so proud to be in the
Member’s Gallery at the Ontario
Legislature to hear the introduction
of Bill 30, Skin Cancer Prevention
Act (Tanning Beds), by the Ontario
government that, if passed, will
ban teens under age 18 from using
indoor tanning equipment.
The introduction of this Bill signifies
that the Ontario government it
is committed to the fight against
skin cancer, and Melanoma in
particular, and understands the
serious risks posed by artificial
tanning equipment. Even limited
exposure to tanning equipment in
youth can greatly increase the risk
of developing melanoma or other
forms of skin cancer later in life, in
some cases by up to 75 per cent.
MNC has been working diligently

with various municipalities (after
our recent success in the Town of
Oakville and City of Mississauga)
and has been pushing hard for this
legislation. We were very pleased
that the Ontario government is
taking action and hope that the
remaining provinces and territories
will follow Ontario’s lead and that a
nation-wide ban on teen tanning will
be in place soon. We are keeping a
careful eye on the Bill’s progress and
hope to see it become law as soon as
possible.

MNC wins
CNW Photo
of the Year!

Photo of the Year award. The
photo is of MNC Spokesperson and
former Olympic downhill ski racer
and ski-cross racer Julia Murray and
her mother out enjoying the slopes
in B.C. Julia Murray is the daughter
of famous “Crazy Canuck” Olympic
team member Dave Murray who
sadly lost his life to Melanoma at
age of 37.
The photo conveys perfectly the
absolute beauty of the outdoors
in Canada but also the need to use
UV protection against the reflective
rays on snow and ice which are
eight times stronger than from
sand and sea. Winning this award
helped MNC get that message out
again bringing more awareness
for prevention of Melanoma yearround. Thank you to everyone who
cast their vote.

https://www.facebook.com/rohdephotography

Our 2012 Winter Sun Campaign
continues to be a great success! On
March 15th, MNC was honoured
to receive the Canadian Newswire
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On the Cutting Edge of Technology
biopsies per month and he feels
the Aura will reduce the number of
unnecessary biopsies significantly.
This is great news for patients.
Biopsies cause increased stress for
patients and can result in significant
disfigurement depending on where
the mole/lesion is located.
Dr. Sapra demonstrating Verisante’s Aura

You may remember reading an
article in our newsletter last May
about Verisante’s Aura diagnostic
device. We have been tracking
Verisante’s success stories and
recently learned that some clinics
across Canada were testing beta
units. MNC recently spent the
morning with Dr. Sapra at his clinic
in Oakville, ON to talk about his
experience with the beta unit. You
can imagine how thrilled we were to
find that Dr. Sapra didn’t have the
beta test machine – he had the “real
deal”! The first one in Canada!
Dr. Sapra was so impressed with
the Aura’s capability he had no
hesitation in ordering the first
machine sold in Canada. Dr. Sapra
explained that the Aura has a 99%
accuracy rate to indicate malignant
melanoma or other types of skin
cancer. On average, Dr. Sapra’s
office performs approximately 500

is Dr. Sapra’s hope that it will be
covered eventually. “To me it’s a no
brainer – It’s just good medicine”
For more information about the Aura
check out Verisante’s website
http://www.verisante.com/aura/

Dr. Sapra’s office currently has 6
nurses trained to use the Aura.
Essentially, the machine has a
wand which, when placed over the
selected area, detects vibrations in
the cells and differentiates between
cancer cells and normal cells – what
is called spectro-analysis. The
training process was quick and easy
and only takes seconds to generate
the results.
It likely will take time for this
type of technology to be used by
dermatologists, but we encourage
patients to ask about it to speed
diagnosis and improve patient
outcomes. Patient reimbursement
by provincial governments for use of
this diagnostic tool remains unclear,
but we fully believe that patients
need access to timely and improved
diagnosis to catch melanomas and
skin cancers early. Early diagnosis
will save the health care system
hundreds of millions of dollars. It

(The Aura)

With thanks to Dr. Sapra
Institute of Cosmetic and Laser Surgery
1344 Cornwall Road #100
Oakville, ON L6J 7W5
p (905)842-2262 1-800-417-3877
www.icls.ca
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Your Skin is your first Line of Defence
was the main attraction! The timing
couldn’t have been more perfect
for us to take our newest piece
of equipment on the road. MNC
recently acquired a new Reveal
UV camera designed to show UV
damage to the face with side by side
comparison photos.
The fair helped us reach out and
educate almost 500 city employees
on the damage caused by UV
exposure and prevention tips.
Thank you to the City of Mississauga
for having us, our volunteers
who we depend on for so much
and LaRoche Posay for providing
sunscreen samples.

MNC was delighted to be asked to
return to the City of Mississauga
Employee health fair again this
year. In fact, they had such great
feedback from last year’s event
that they made the main theme of
the fair about skin being the first
defence for health and MNC’s booth

September 29th - Save the Date
Strides for Melanoma – Walk for
Awareness will be held in various
locations across on the country on
September 29th, 2013. We have
walks planned in Mississauga,

Toronto, Ottawa, Dartmouth,
Calgary and Montreal! If you are
intested in organizing a walk in
your community we would love to
hear from you!

dharty@melaomanetwork.ca
289-813-4303. Check our home
page for updates!
www.melanomanetwork.ca
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How Spring Cleaning Can Help MNC
Thankfully it looks like we can close
the door on another Canadian
winter! This is the perfect time of
year to go through our closets and
de-clutter our lives. What to do
with all that stuff?? Why not hold
a charity garage sale? The MNC
Team is holding their 5th Annual
Charity Garage Sale on the May long
weekend. How about joining us?

•

•

•

Here’s some tips to get you started:
• Spread the word to your friends
and neighbours about your sale
and the cause it’s supporting.
They will donate items, perhaps
volunteer to help, or maybe
even have a sale of their own
in support. Remember one
persons trash is another’s
treasure!
• Decorate your signs and/or
have balloons. Let people
know about the cause you are
supporting.

•

•

•

Get organized early, the biggest
crowds are often right in the
first hour.Be prepared to
negotiate with customers, after
all, you want the items to sellyou don’t want to store them
again for next year’s sale.
Tables are a great way to
merchandise and display your
stuff. Make a pot of coffee and
put some background music
on, it makes your sale feel more
relaxing and people may browse
longer. Think about including
a bake sale or Hot Dog sale as
another way to attract people.
Have a float of lots of coins and
small bills to make change. Have
plastic grocery bags or small
boxes on hand for people to
carry their treasures away.
If you have kids, get them
involved by having their own
table to sell their old toys,
books, lemonade stand, cookies
or other baked goods.
In the last half hour of your sale
try to get rid of any remaining
items by having a “sale”. Ideas
may be to sell ‘everything you
can fit into a bag for $5.00’.
Most importantly….HAVE FUN!!
(and wear your sunscreen…of
course!)
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Donate
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Upcoming Events
Spot the Deal – Garage
Sales for Melanoma
May 18th
Tee Off For Melanoma
Awareness
May 31st – Milton ON
Strides for Melanoma –
Walk for Awareness
September 29th

HOW DO I

?

VOLUNTEER

Want to volunteer for these
events? We want to hear from
you! Email or call Diane – we have
plenty of volunteer opportunities
for these events and others.
dharty@melanomanetwork.ca
289-813-4303
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